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Hello Mexico
Sparks the Rescue

Chords:
   B  Fmaj7 G#  E  F#
e|-----------------------------|
B|-----2-----------------------|
G|-4---3--------1--------------|
D|-4---4----6---2---4----------|
A|-2---4----6---2---4----------|
E|----------4---0---2----------|

             B                         Fmaj7                    
I m gonna walk straight down to the telephone wires 
             G#                 E
cause that where your parents live
             B                      Fmaj7                  G#
We re gonna talk and get this shit out of our heads you know words are
    E
sedatives
        B          Fmaj7            G#       E
Speak loud, speak soft, speak anything you want.
      B              Fmaj7        E
Just don t use your tongue against me

     E             F#
I m feeling your blue skies
            E            F#
Through an overcast of clouds
      E           F#
And I know that you re the weather now

  B      Fmaj7                    G#            E
Oh, Mexico instead we re drinking margaritas in the snow
        B        Fmaj7         E
As the world it slowly falls apart
  B        Fmaj7                   G#                E 
Oh, my calico you know I said we go too fast to take it slow
     B          Fmaj7       E
Is it hard with such a heavy heart?

B  Fmaj7  G#  E
B  Fmaj7 E  E



     B                Fmaj7                G#              E
I burn up like a chemical fire when I m reacting to your touch
             B                      Fmaj7                           G#
We re gonna walk straight down to the rock coast and pray for the ocean 
              E
water to cover us
    B              Fmaj7
Speak loud, you re allowed.
            G#                     E
Scream we re gonna get out of this town
     B                  F#                       G#                  
Is it hell? No, it s not hell when you re around.
                        E
It s not hell when you re around.

     E             F#
I m feeling your blue skies
            E            F#
Through an overcast of clouds
    E              F#
And I know that you re the weather now

  B      Fmaj7                    G#            E
Oh, Mexico instead we re drinking margaritas in the snow
        B        Fmaj7         E
As the world it slowly falls apart
  B        Fmaj7                   G#                E 
Oh, my calico you know I said we go too fast to take it slow
     B          Fmaj7       E
Is it hard with such a heavy heart?

     B          Fmaj7       G#               E
Mexicoooooooooooooooo,    Mexicoooooooooooooo 
  B            Fmaj7        E
I m saying hello, hello to Mexico

  G#
Walking on the beach just holding your hand
 E
Pushing our feet into the sand
 B
Do it again I ll lock it tightly
 F#
Givin you lovin nightly
 G#
Faces of the Saturn people
 E                  B
Keep it comin evil
    F#
I ve been missin you again



  B      Fmaj7                    G#            E
Oh, Mexico instead we re drinking margaritas in the snow
        B        Fmaj7         E
As the world it slowly falls apart
  B        Fmaj7                   G#                E 
Oh, my calico you know I said we go too fast to take it slow
     B          Fmaj7       E
Is it hard with such a heavy heart?

B   Fmaj7   G#    E    
Oh la la la la la
B   Fmaj7   G#    E
Oh la la la la la 


